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THE READING 

From  https://breakingnewsenglish.com/2307/230724-ai-gaming-jobs-4.html 

     Artificial intelligence is worrying workers. The bank 

Goldman Sachs reported that AI could replace 300 million jobs 

worldwide. Hollywood actors are on strike demanding 

safeguards against AI. One sector that could benefit from AI is 

gaming. AI would mean more games. A gaming expert said AI 

makes games easier and faster to create. He said: "Lower 

development costs means more game studios, and therefore 

more jobs." 

     Gaming has greatly advanced because of AI. A UK games 

body said gaming is always at "the cutting edge of 

technology". Gaming uses AI to develop characters and 

stories, and to create even more engaging experiences. The 

games body said: AI promises lots of "exciting opportunities 

for our sector". However, sceptics believe that it will not be too 

long before the bots will take over many gaming jobs. 

Sources: https://www.bbc.com/news/entertainment-arts-66058906 
https://www.techtimes.com/articles/294084/20230721/tiga-boss-says-ai-would-lead-to-video-
game-industry-boom-resulting-in-more-jobs.htm 
https://english.newstracklive.com/news/ai--to-wrap-up-the-gaming-industry-as-it-may-the-jobs-
sc71-nu390-ta318-1286331-1.html 
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PHRASE MATCHING 

From  https://breakingnewsenglish.com/2307/230724-ai-gaming-jobs-4.html 

PARAGRAPH ONE: 

1. artificial intelligence is  

2. AI could  

3. Hollywood actors are on  

4. safeguards  

5. One sector that could benefit  

6. AI would mean  

7. a gaming  

8. lower  

 

a. more games 

b. strike 

c. from AI is gaming 

d. expert 

e. replace 300 million jobs 

f. against AI 

g. development costs 

h. worrying workers 

 

PARAGRAPH TWO: 

1. Gaming has greatly  

2. a UK games  

3. at the cutting  

4. Gaming uses AI to  

5. create even more  

6. lots of exciting  

7. sceptics believe that it will  

8. bots will take over  

 

a. opportunities 

b. develop characters 

c. engaging experiences 

d. advanced 

e. not be too long 

f. body 

g. many gaming jobs 

h. edge of technology 
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LISTEN AND FILL IN THE GAPS 
From  https://breakingnewsenglish.com/2307/230724-ai-gaming-jobs-4.html 

Artificial intelligence (1) ___________________. The bank Goldman 

Sachs reported that (2) ___________________ 300 million jobs 

worldwide. Hollywood actors (3) ___________________ demanding 

safeguards against AI. (4) ___________________ could benefit from AI 

is gaming. AI would mean more games. A gaming expert said AI makes 

games easier and (5) ___________________. He said: "Lower 

development costs (6) ___________________ studios, and therefore 

more jobs." 

Gaming (7) ___________________ because of AI. A UK games body 

said gaming is always at "(8) ___________________ of technology". 

Gaming uses AI to develop characters and stories, and to create                  

(9) ___________________ experiences. The games body said: AI 

promises lots of "exciting opportunities (10) ___________________". 

However, (11) ___________________ it will not be too long                  

(12) ___________________ will take over many gaming jobs. 
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PUT A SLASH ( / ) WHERE THE SPACES ARE 
From  https://breakingnewsenglish.com/2307/230724-ai-gaming-jobs-4.html 

Artificialintelligenceisworryingworkers.ThebankGoldmanSachsrepo 

rtedthatAIcouldreplace300millionjobsworldwide.Hollywoodactorsa 

reonstrikedemandingsafeguardsagainstAI.Onesectorthatcouldben 

efitfromAIisgaming.AIwouldmeanmoregames.Agamingexpertsaid 

AImakesgameseasierandfastertocreate.Hesaid:"Lowerdevelopmen 

tcostsmeansmoregamestudios,andthereforemorejobs."Gaminghas 

greatlyadvancedbecauseofAI.AUKgamesbodysaidgamingisalwaysa 

t"thecuttingedgeoftechnology".GamingusesAItodevelopcharacters 

andstories,andtocreateevenmoreengagingexperiences.Thegamesb 

odysaid:AIpromiseslotsof"excitingopportunitiesforoursector".Howe 

ver,scepticsbelievethatitwillnotbetoolongbeforethebotswilltakeove 

rmanygamingjobs. 
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ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE SURVEY 
From  https://breakingnewsenglish.com/2307/230724-ai-gaming-jobs-4.html 

Write five GOOD questions about artificial intelligence in the table. Do this in pairs. 
Each student must write the questions on his / her own paper. 
When you have finished, interview other students. Write down their answers. 

 STUDENT 1 

_____________ 

STUDENT 2 

_____________ 

STUDENT 3 

_____________ 

Q.1. 

  

   

Q.2. 

  

   

Q.3. 

  

   

Q.4. 

  

   

Q.5. 

  

   

• Now return to your original partner and share and talk about what you found 
out. Change partners often. 

• Make mini-presentations to other groups on your findings. 
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WRITE QUESTIONS & ASK YOUR PARTNER(S) 
Student A: Do not show these to your speaking partner(s). 

a) ________________________________________________________ 

b) ________________________________________________________ 

c) ________________________________________________________ 

d) ________________________________________________________ 

e) ________________________________________________________ 

f) ________________________________________________________ 

AI could create thousands of jobs in gaming – 24th July 2023 
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
WRITE QUESTIONS & ASK YOUR PARTNER(S) 
Student B: Do not show these to your speaking partner(s). 

a) ________________________________________________________ 

b) ________________________________________________________ 

c) ________________________________________________________ 

d) ________________________________________________________ 

e) ________________________________________________________ 

f) ________________________________________________________ 
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WRITING 
From  https://breakingnewsenglish.com/2307/230724-ai-gaming-jobs-4.html 

Write about artificial intelligence for 10 minutes. Read and talk about your 
partner’s paper. 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 


